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a cornet solo, "Carnival of Venice" their Community and Dramatic
;y Jack Kahoun. This was follow- Badges. Mrs. S. A. Tate and Mrs.
Social Calendar
ed by two overtures, "Silver Chord" Harry Wilpolt pinned the wings on
,nd "The World is Waiting for the eight Brownies in the "fly-up" cereEVENTS
Sunrise." Henry Scott sang "At- mony: Avis . Alloway, Barbara
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of
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fourth
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C. Kaja and Sgt. Verlin F. Hardy,
ally arrived at Lincoln high school. and Marjorie Sandman secretary.
The Court of Awards for Girl
both of this city, took place Friday Society, Mr». Stanley Molepske, 8 Tenn., read the service in the chapel
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their
time
Scouts
Troop 6 and 7 was held
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officers who served during the in the inCongregational
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to
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Mrs.
Golden Rule Circle, Mrs. E. C.
noon on Saturday, May 8, when
Helene Johnson, Margaret Bender Baldwin and Mrs. Dwight TeasHenry
Joseph Brake performing the cere- Bossier, 3 p. m.
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Hard
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the bride's sister and brother, Miss 7:30 p. m.
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with
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at
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profiles
in
Bracken of Neillsville, became the
On Friday there was a timely badges. Mrs. E. E. Belter and Mrs.
Margaret and Edward Kaja.
the pages of the book. Laughter story
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Webster
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and
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Segeant Hardy, son of Mrs. E.
Tuesday Club, MM. T. W. Brazeau,
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p in.
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C. Nehlg. 2 p. m.
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and primitive people. He Gross, Nancy Smart, Priscilla
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and Paper company, and will reL. A. L. Club, Mrs. Mary Saindon,
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school the books were written ful and Tunisia, making deserts, woods, ers with a Girl Scout Servicd
Holding its meeting on Tuesday byEmerson
Mothers' club, at the school, 11
rice Cope of Memphis, while Sgt
of expressions by the owners' fel swift rivers, and swamps his home. Badge.
in
as usual, Circle One of the Metho- a Methodist
Activities
Circles: One, Mrs. E C Clifford J. Rabbitts of Cleveland
low students, who wrote such sen As he told his story and showed his Troop
dist Women's Society of Christian Murcoux, 'i p. m ; Three, rummage Ohio, was best man.
On May 10, the Lowell Browntences
as
"Luck
and
success",
01
Service will be entertained by Mrs. sale at church parlori, pkiiiv illnuer,
exceptional pictures at the paid asentertained their mothers at a
at 2 p. in.; Four, Mrs. Ted
"Hope to have you in class nex sembly, the Lincoln high school stu- ies
Following the ceremony the brid
Jerry Herschleb and Mrs. A. W. meeting
tea.
Mrs. E. M. McCourt led the
Stainbrook.
year", or "Remember when —?"'
al partj- went to the Hotel Peabody
Triggs at the former's horn* at 2
dents lived his adventures as vividly short business meeting preceding
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of
the
fellows
and
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for a six-thirty wedding supper.
p. m.
as he himself. The students receiv- the tea. Each girl served her own
SOLDIERS AID FLOOD REFUGEES—Army men assist a woman
had two or three pages filled with ed him enthusiastically owing to the mother and presented her with a
On Wednesday, Circle Three will 2 p. m. with Mrs. J. W. Natwick
Private Trickey was graduatec
in a wheel chair and other refugees from the flooded area of West
the handwriting of their best girl fact that he is a well informed and gift. Several games were played,
sponsor a rummage sale at the and Mrs. E. C. Nehls entertaining from
Lincoln high school with the
or favorite fellow, The parents, easy speaker, his pictures are and goodnight taps were sung.
Terre Haute, Ind., after the Wabash river overflowed and 6,000
church parlors in the morning, fol- at the Nehls home.
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Military
polowed by a picnic dinner for memhis induction, December 22, 1942
were inclined to ask if it wouldn't ganized.
lice from Fort Benjamin Harrison were dispatched to the flood scene.
bers at noon and the regular after- Golden Rule Circle—
Ray Clark entertained their mothwas
employed
by
the
Prentiss-Wab
be a good idea to issue scratch pads
ers, too, on May 18, at an informal
noon session.
For its weekly session the Golden ers Products company. Assigned t
with covers on them.
meeting and tea party when each
Mrs. E. C. Marcoux will be hos- Rule Circle will meet at Mrs. E. C. the air corps, he took his basi
Many of the men in our armed
mother received the gift her daughtess to Circle One and Mrs. Ted Rossier's home on Monday at 3 p. m.
forces have brothers or sisters in
ter had made for her.
Stainbrook will entertain Circle Readings, Psalm 92 and Duet. 28: training at Miami Beach, Fla., am
has been with the ground crew o
school, and if these students send
The Biron Brownies and Scouts,
Four on Wednesday at the usual 1-15.
the fourth ferry command at Mem
the annual to their big brothers we
* * *
with their families, enjoyed a pot
hour, 2 o'clock.
phis since February 4. He playe
sincerely hope they enjoy seeing
* * *
luck supper at camp, Wednesday,
Unelaya Club—
what is happening in the school
'or
the
cooperation
she
received
May 19.
Unelaya club will be entertained trumpet with central Wisconsin or
Apple
blossoms,
flowering
almond
Edison Mothers' ClubEdison Dad's Night is planned at
by Mrs. Otto Hentschel on Tuesday chestras before entering the service and tulips were used on the tables during her t\vo terms as grand re- they once attended.
Miss Jeanne Fleury's kindergarten evening at 8 o'clock. Members
camp on Thursday, May 27, at 6:30
at the Knights of Columbus hall on gent, and expressed the wish that VICTORY CORPS NEWS
"Girl
Scouts
together
The
bride
attended
high
school
at
children entertained the Edison please note change of hostess.
Betty Herman and Carol Mae
o'clock. Mrs. Wilcox and Mrs. McThat is our song."
Neillsville, graduated from the Thursday for the annual installa- :he new regent, Mrs. Boles, would Buss
Mothers' club with rhythm band
have
won
a
"V"
for
writing
* * *
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recehe
the
same
fine
cooperation
of
tion
dinner
of
Court
St.
Ann,
CathAll
of
the
words
in
this
stirring
Wood County Normal with the class
music and games at the meeting Labor Auxiliary—
all the members. A bouquet of red 10 letters. Jane Ritchay and Charles song have been sung by Brownies one will bring his own nose bag
olic
Daughters
of
America.
The
of
1941,
and
taught
the
Heathville
held Wednesday afternoon at the
On Tuesday at 8 p. m. the Womcolor scheme was further roses was presented Mrs. Boles. Henke have earned a "V" in dra- and Girl Scouts in the Wisconsin lunch. Dads have been invited to
school. Plans were discussed for the en's Auxiliary of the Central Labor school in Clark county for one year. spring
_ .
Co-chairmen for the dinner were matics, and those who have earned Rapids Area during the impressive bring their axes.
out with green crepe paper
school picnic to be held June 3 on Union will hold its monthly business She then accepted a position in the carried
Mrs. Josephine Andrewski and Mrs. a "V" for buying stamps or bonds ceremony that presents the Court
decorations
and
white
candles.
office
of
the
Consolidated
Water
the school grounds. Mothers are to session at the Moose hall.
R a m o n a Kirschling. Decorations for 10 weeks are Dick Babcock, Gail
Awards.
Big Roche-a-Cri
Power and Paper company which
Guests for the occasion were the were placed under the chairmanship Christiansen, Jim Schuetz, Bill of The
bring their own dishes. The club
Lowell Court of Awards was
she
held
until
May
1
when
she
reRt. Rev. Msgr. William Reding,
voted ?5 to be given the Brownies
PriRobenalt.
Bette
Rusch, Betty
held May 14. Two Lowell BrownMiss Cleone Nimtz.
signed.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamerstrom and
chaplain, the Rev. S. P. Mieczkow- of The
in September, and presented Miss
meau and Betsy Simon. Insignias ies, Sally Dickerman and Joan Lev- daughter
third
Afghan
completed
by
They
have
taken
an
apartment
at
Elva were Tuesday supski of St. Lawrence parish, Mrs. members of the court was on dis- have been won by Bette Herman erance "flew up" into the Girl
Fleury with a farewell gift. Lunch
1094 Morehead street in Memphis.
per guests at the F. Ingalls home.
Loretto Vrobel, grand regent, and play before being turned o\er to and Betsy Simon.
was served by Mrs. Axel Worlund
Scouts, their Brownie caps were Callers and guests there were Mr.
Mrs. Amy Lou Allen, past grand
and her committee.
BALLAD FOR AMERICANS
removed, and Mrs. E. M. McCourt Johnson and son Billy, John Woodthe
Red
Cross.
* * *
Lieut. Henry M. Ford of the
regent, of Court Jerem, Stevens
Next Friday, May 28, at 1 p. m., presented them with wings. Six ward, Clifford Banks and wife and
This was the last gathering of the
United States na\al reserve is
Point.
a voluntary group from the vocal Edison Brownies, Sally Anderson, son, Mr. Peterson, Mrs. Delbert
court
until
September,
when
meetHard Times Box Social—
spending a few days' leave here beThe after dinner program includorganizations will present the "Bal- Joyce Hakes, Jane Haney, Marie Gear, Alvan Gear, Stein Zenierand
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock at fore proceeding to Port Hueneme,
ed an inspiring talk by the Rev. Fr. ings will be resumed.
lad for Americans" in confunction Shipinski, Peggy Engels and Shir- Vprne McCoy.
the First Baptist church, the B. Y. Cal., for active duty with the 55th
Mieczkowski; three vocal s o l o s ,
with the Memorial Day program. ley Sheets were included in this
Guests at the Hamerstrom home
P. U. is sponsoring a hard times box U. S. construction battalion (Sea"Maria Elena", "White Cliffs of
This "Ballad for Americans" is a "fly-up". Mrs. Ray Clark present- recently were Prof. Aldo Leopold,
social. All members of the church bees). Lieut. Ford has just comDover" and "An Old Fashioned
modern composition written for a ed their wings. Mrs. George Wilcox Prof, and Mrs. S. A. Wildo of Madiand friends are invited. All should pleted his training course at Camp
Garden" by Bernadine Speltz; a rebaritone soloist with mixed chorus presented nearly all of her scouts
n and Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Schick
tests
to
determine
those
arrange to attend in couples, with Perry, Va.
of the expenditures of the
and a limited orchestral accompani- with six badges which they have Grange of Babcock.
who are already immune and those port
girls dressing as boys, when two
court by Mrs. Mary Kaudy, treaearned this year, Mrs. G. K. Dickment.
girls wish to attend together. The
Miss Jane Miller has completed who need to be immunized against surer; reading of a letter from Miss
erman, president of the Lowell
baritone
solo
will
be
sung
The
hard times theme should be carried her freshman year at Central State diphtheria will be given in the Wis- Lucy Doyle, district deputy, who
by Jack Muehlstein; Charles Henke Mothers' club, awarded Service
out in the costumes, and each couple Teachers college, Stevens Point, and consin Rapids schools next week, it was unable to be present, by Mrs
and Victor Baldwin representing Badges to Mrs. McCourt and Mrs.
should bring a box lunch for two.
comes home today to spend the was announced today by Miss Mary Vrobel, and the singing of the naNecedah
Events—
Uncle Sam. Speaking parts will be Wilcox.
* » *
summer recess with her parents, Zapp, city school nurse.
tional anthem. Mrs. Kathryn KarThe Necedah junior-senior ban- by Walter Hamenick, Eldora Bury, On Tuesday, May 18, the Biron
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Miller.
quet was held Thursday evening, Myrtle Rickoff, Ervin Smith, Mar- Girl Scouts and Brownies took part
The schedule for the centers fol- berg was toastmaster.
Willing Worke
Officers were then installed by May 20, at Ayres cafe. Robert Root jorie Rockwood, Doris Koss, Jackie I in their Court of Awards. The
lows:
service
men
were
Harold
C.
Peltier,
seaman
second
Letters from
Monday, May 24,10:30 a. m., Edi- Miss Marie Schill, namely, Mrs. acted as toastmaster for the inter- Hein, Ronald Bramble, Carol Phief- Dramatic and Junior Citizenship
read during the business meeting of class, arrived Wednesday from
fer, William Weller and Doris Kell. Badges were presented to Caro
the West Side Lutheran Willing Corpus Christi, Texas, to spend a son school; 11 a. m., Emerson school. Margaret Boles, grand regent; Mrs. esting program.
Bassalaureate services for the
Workers at the meeting on Wednes- 15-day furlough with his mother, Pupils at the St Lawrence and West Kathryn Karberg, vice grand reThey will be accompanied by Jean Newman, Joann Atchison
day. Cootie was the social pastime Mrs. Emil Peltier, 631 Third street Side Lutheran schools will go to the gent; Mrs. Margaret Smith, pro- class of 1943 of the Necedah high Marjorie Otto at the piano and a Patsy Nobles, Dorothy Olson, DarEmerson building for their tests. phetess; Mrs. Helen Treutel, lec- school will be Sunday evening at small orchestra jointly directed by lene Zange, Marlyn Zange, Delores
with prizes going to Mrs. Dorothy south, and visit other relatives.
1:15 p. m., Lowell school; 2 p. m., turer; Mrs. Celia Bever. financial the school. Commencement will be Hollis Newman and Joseph Liska De Rouchey, Joyce Smart and Rita
Plowman and Mrs. Ann Glebke. Mrs.
Mrs. Edward Plawman left Fri- Irving school, 2:30 p. m., Lincoln secretary; Mrs. Esme Nimtz, his- on Thursday evening, May 27, at 8
Nobles. The girls in the Brownie
Sophia Whitrock received the drawjr.
'fly-up" included B e t t y Ann
ing prize. Refreshments were serv- day for Chicago to spend a week high school. Students at the Wood torian; Mrs. Mary Kaudy, treasur- o'clock in the high school assembly BOND AND STAMP SALES
County Normal and pupils of the er; Mrs. Rose Padags, monitor; room.
ed by Mrs. Bertha Henke and com- visiting relatives.
The school percentage for sale of Eichorn, Margaret Nobles, Mavis
Model school will be tested at the Mrs. Helen Berard, sentinel; Miss A maternal and child health cen- bonds and stamps this week was N'ewman, Diane Schalla and Sandra
mittee.
Chester Kaja, seaman second Lincoln
* * *
Cecily Ramon, musician, and Mrs. ter will be held Friday, May 28, at 58, consisting of $275 in bonds and Reimer. Mrs. Carl Cajanus presentbuilding.
class, of Great Lakes, 111., arrived
Frances Schill and Mrs. Gertrude the Legion Memorial hall from 10 $242 in stamps for a total of $517. ed Miss Hanson with the Girl Scout
Tuesday,
May
25,
10:30
a.
m.,
Two Mile Garden Club—
last night to spend a 66-hour lib- Howe school. Pupils attending the i Hanneman, trustees.
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Badge.
The Two Mile Garden club will erty with his mother, Mrs. Mary
The rooms with 100 per cent sales Service
At the last meeting of the Howe
A short acceptance talk was giv- Necedah Homemakers will meet this week were Misses Pitsch, AndEast Side Lutheran school will remeet with Mrs. George L. Cook on Kaja.
port to the Howe building. 1:30 p. en by Mrs. Boles, followed by theTuesday, May 25, at the home of erson, Neal and Roach and Messrs. school Mothers' club, Thursday,
Tuesday at 2 p. m. An interesting
May 20, at 3 o'clock, Miss McFarpresentation of a gift to Mrs. Kar- Mrs. Theo Meyers for a pot luck Kelley and Torresani.
121 8th Ave. N.
program has been arranged, and
Mrs. Gerald F. Spence, the for- m., SS. Peter & Paul school.
land presented 13 Girl Scouts with
Parents may bring their pre- perg in appreciation of her leader- dinner. Election of officers will WEDNESDAY'S ASSEMBLY
there will be a plant exchange. All mer Lois Irwin of this city, returnplace during the business sesmembers are urged to be present. ed to her home at Fond du Lac on school children and infants who have ship the past two years, Miss Prax- take
Last Wednesday's assembly consion. Anyone interested is invited.
Visitors are always welcome.
Wednesday after spending a few been given diphtheria innoculations eda Golla presenting the gift in be- The Necedah high school Alumni sisted of a band concert, the band
* * *
days with her mother, Mrs. Clara or shots to any of the schools most half of the court. Mrs. Karberg banquet will be held on Saturday directed by Roger 0. Hornig. There
responded by thanking the court
Adult Bible Class—
Irwin. Mrs. Spence has just re- convenient for them.
evening, May 29, at the Masonic was "Northern Pines", followed by
School children have been given
The monthly meeting of the Adult turned from San Antonio, Texas,
Temple with James Burke of LaBible Class of the Congregational where she spent several weeks with forms to take home for their parents
Crosse as toastmaster.
Tuesday, Mrs. Elmer Waldo and
church will be held on Tuesday at her husband, who is stationed at to sign, requiring the Schick test.
Several little playmates helped Mrs. Tony Vandenberg were named
Fort Sam Houston.
Elaine Cobbledick celebrate her sev- delegates for the September meeting up baby" in a strange but friendenth birthday anniversary Tuesday ing. A social hour of games folSgt. and Mrs. Harris Palmquist, ly country.
afternoon, May 18. Games and a lowed the business session, Mrs.
Mrs. Eunice S o m m e r f e l d t and
lunch were enjoyed. Elaine received Gotz, Mrs. Richard Wolfe, Mrs. Erdaughter Joan left yesterday for
War Discovers Alaska by Joseph
many pretty gifts.-t.
nest Riesling, Mrs. Warren Favell
Des Moines, Iowa, to spend the Driscoll—Urging that Alaska be
and Mrs. lillie Walsh winning
week-end at the home of their recognized as a "second front in our
prizes. Club activities will be conbrother, Richard Palmquist and own backyard," as a bridge to Asia
Pittsville Social—
Mrs. Ralph Pelow entertained 16 cluded for the summer with a picArthur and Irving Polansky
family. Sgt. and Mrs. Palmquist and the nearest jumping off place
friends at her home on Tuesday nic at Riverside park on June 22.-h.
leave from here on Monday to re- for Tokyo, Joseph Driscoll writes an
evening in honor of Mrs. John
turn to Camp Claiborne, La.
eye-witness account of what that
Pabst, nee Clarice Pelow, a recent
great land is thinking and doing in
Mrs. Sophie Nelson has returned the light of Pearl Harbor and Dutch
bride. Cards furnished the enterfrom Wausau, where she spent the Harbor.
tainment and the hostess served a
week visiting at the home of her
lunch, assisted by Mrs. Ernest DillWedding Licenses
Retreat With Stilwell by Jack
brother, Charles Plier and family.
Frank E. Beikman, Lincoln, Nebr., man. The guest of honor then openBelden—Jack Belden was one of the to Helen Perkofski, Port Edwards, ed her many gifts. Mrs. Granville
115 persons that accompanied Gen- at Port Edwards June 12.
Weaver of Biron was an out of
eral Stilwell through jungles and
Edgar K. Altman to Marion L. town guest.
New Books at
over rivers and mountains into In- Krings, both of Auburndale, at Aub- When the Pittsville Homemakers
dia following the tragic battle for urndale May 25.
met with Mrs. Frederick Gotz on
The Library
Burma. He tells of powerful and
stirring resistance to confusion and
chaos and gives a penetratirtg exYesterday's Children by LaMar planation of why a fragment of EmWarrick—Life in the suburbs and pire and army were destroyed.
an engaging lad add up to make
Provides in a delicious form the energizing food elethis American counterpart to Mrs. Mysteries and Westerns
Miniver. Here is a chuckle-proments we all need to build a vigorous, fighting nation.
The Red Law by Jackson Gregvoking novel as American as base- ory.
Serve Ice Cream often to conserve health, time and
ball.
Stairs of Sand by Zane Grey.
morale for victory. Have you tried our delicious VicThen Gilded Dust by John Hurst
Dust Above the Sage by Vingie
tory Brick?
—At once a love story and an Roe.
action-packed war novel Then GildSunset Ranch by William Hopson.
ed Dust tells of the small group of
Watchdog of Thunder River by
FRESH STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM
foreign fliers who first defended Will Drago.
PEACH ICE CREAM
China's Burma Road — particularly
Justice Be Damned by A. R. HilThe mistakes that other people
of Alan Hunter, who had come to iard.
make money flying and of Christine
Simon Lash, Private Detective by
make won't cost you anything
whose feeling about China's war was Frank Gruber.
so different from his.
The Case of the Empty Tin by
if you pay by check.
Thorn-Apple Tree by Grace Camp- Erie Stanley Gardner.
bell—Basically this is a dramatic
* YOU CAN PROVE THAT
record of how Canadians lived a
YOU PAID WHEN YOU PAY
century ago. It is a homespun tale
of race beauty, beautiful discriptions
BY CHECK.
and romance.
Mr. Lincoln's Wife by Anne Colver—Dramatic, colorful and full of
the flesh and blood of everyday liv\IO-l8x
ing is the story of the Lincoln's at
Luscious three-piece to wear right home. Here is Abe being exasperthrough the summer. Waist-whitt- ating, patient, funny and slow;
ling jerkin, classic shirt and kick- Mary full of normal mistakes, ?ood
intentions, moments of happiness
pleated skirt.
Pattern No. 8440 is in sizes 10, and many of disillusion. Set against
11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18. the background of a great tradition
Size 13 jerkin and skirt take 3V« this novel reveals the difficulties
yards 39-inch material. Short sleeve Mary Todd Lincoln faced and patiently bore.
blouse 1?» yards.
Penthouse in Bogota by Vhginia
For this attractive pattern, send
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, Paxton—Virginia Paxton, l.er husW I S C O N S I N R A P I D *
k O F
in coins, with your name, address, band and their year-and-a-half old
pattern number and size to Wis- baby went to Bogota, Columbia and
consin Rapids Daily Tribune, Pat- set up housekeeping. Her record of
MEAD-WITTER BLOCK
tern Service, 530 South Wells St, life among the natives is sparkling
M»«»»>>»MMa»att»»»%»^^
with the joys and terrors of "bringChicago, 111,

Miss Frances
Bracken Weds
Earl Trickey

Elizabeth C.
Kaja Bride of
Verlin Hardy

Lincoln
Hi&h-Lites

Catholic Daughters Install
Officers Following Banquet

Girl Scout
Corner

Personals

Schick Tests for
Diphtheria to Be
Qiven in Schools

Rural Social
Events

A&W
I
ROOT BEER *
STATION

Open
Now

STORE WILL BE CLOSED
TUESDAY FROM 11 A.M.
on account of the funeral of our
late brother Edward Polansky.

TKree-Piece

Wisconsin Rapids Furniture Co.

TOUR
CHECKS

HERSCHLEB'S ICE CREAM

and Other Peoples'

MISTAKES

Week-End Specials

iHerschleb'sIceCreamShop

8440

NOTICE
OUR SUGAR IS OUT!
Beginning May 24th our Bakery will be CLOSED until June 7th. Hope to see you back then.

Rapids Bakery
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